Indiana DNR - Nuisance Wild Animal Control Operators - as of April 6, 2018 Public List
County

LastName

FirstName

BusinessName

Allen

Glock

Dan

American Animal Control

Allen

Lewis

Edward

Centurian Pest Control

Allen

Dick

Ryan

Allen

Beard

Jared

Bartholomew

Breedlove

William

Bartholomew

Cowan

William

Bartholomew

Mahoney

Jim

Bartholomew

Shoaf

Ben

Jackson Pest Management

Animals

Services

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand
Bat, beaver, chipmunk, groundhog, mink, mole, muskrat,
capture, minor exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major
opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole),
repairs, Precision sharp shooting, Trap/Removal, Repellent
skunk, squirrel, weasel,starlings, house sparrows,
Application, netting, wildlife damange management consultation,
pigeons, venomous and non-venomous snakes, turtles
wildlife recovery
chipmunk, groundhog, opossum, raccoon, rodent
(mouse, rat, vole), skunk, squirrel

dead animal removal, minor exclusion, minor repairs,
trap/removal

Telephone

Other Counties

877-264-3638

Allen, Adams, Wells, Grant,
Blackford, Howard, Tipton,
Clinton

260-745-2854

Allen

Beaver dam removal, dead animal removeal, deodorizing, flock
Allen, Adams, Dekalb,
Bat, Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink, harrassmen/deterrents, hand capture, habitat modification, minor
Huntington, Noble, Wells,
exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major repairs, precision
Mole, Muskrat, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Rodent
260-747-9772 Whitley (Pest management /
sharp shooting, trap/removal, repellent application, netting,
(mouse, rat, vole), skunk, Squirrel, Swine, Weasel,
C 260-750-8983
Rodent & Bat: Elkhart,
Starlings, House sparrows, Pigeons,Venomous & non- wildlife damage management consultation, wildlife harrassment.
Lagrange, Kosciusko,
Geese management: habitat modification, flock harrassment,
venomous snakes, turtles
Steuben, Wabash)
nest and egg management, repellant application

Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mole,
Muskrat, Opossum, Raccoon, Skunk, Squirrel, Turtles

Dead animal removal, Hand capture, Minor exclusion, Minor
repairs, Precision sharp shooting, Trap/Removal, Wildlife
damage management consultation

419-236-7381

Allen & Adams (Beaver, Mole,
Muskrat services ONLY in
Dekalb, Whitley, Huntington
and Wells counties)

Indiana Wild Animal Mgmt

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk,
squirrel, swine

beaver dam removal, flock harassment/deterrents, hand capture,
minor exclusion, major exclusion, trap/removal, wildlife damage
management consultation

812-350-5732

Bartholomew, Brown,
Jennings, Jackson, Decatur,
Monroe

Indiana Critter Solutions

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
rat, vole) ,skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel, starlings, house
sparrows, pigeons, snakes, turtles

Beaver dam removal, Dead animal removal, deodorizing, Hand
capture, Minor exclusion, Minor repairs, Major Exclusion, Major
repairs, Trap/Removal, Netting, Wildlife Harrassment

812-560-7582

Bartholomew, Decatur,
Jennings, Jackson

812-374-7709

Bartholomew, Brown,
Jackson, Johnson

812-374-4462

Bartholomew, Johnson,
Decatur, Shelby

Beaver dam removal, flock harassment/deterrents, trap/removal,
One Awesome Possum Critter bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
repellant application, Goose Management: Habitat modification,
Catcher
mole, muskrat, oposuum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel
flock harrassment, nest and egg management and repellent
application
bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture,
mole, muskrat, oposuum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk,
trap/removal, minor exclusion, minor repairs, precision sharp
Shoaf Nuisance Wildlife
squirrel, weasel, starlings, house sparrows,pigeons,
shooting, wildlife damage management consultation, wildlife
Control
turtles
harassment, wildlife recovery, mole damage repair

Boone

Posha

Dan

Posha Construction LLC

Beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock
harrassment / deterrents, hand capture, habitat modification,
Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
minor exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major repairs,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
trap / removal, netting, wildlife damage management
rat, vole) skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel, starlings, house
consultation, wildlife harassment, wildlife recovery, Geese
sparrows, pigeons, , non-venomous snakes, turtles
Management: habitat modification, flock harassment, nest & egg
management, repellent application

317-697-0250

Boone, Hendricks,
Tippecanoe, Marion, Clinton,
Hamilton, Montgomery

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock
Bat, Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink, harassment/deterrents, hand capture, habitat modificaiton, minor
exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major repairs,
Mole, Muskrat, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Rodent
trap/removal, netting, wildlife damage management consulation,
(Mouse, Rat, Vole), Skunk, Squirrel, Swine, Weasel,
wildlife harassment, wildlife recovery, Geese Management:
Starlings, House Sparrows, Pigeons, , , Snakes , Turtles,
habitat modification, flock harassment, nest & egg management,
starlings, hose sparrows, pigeons
repellent application

765-891-1328

Statewide

Bat, Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink,
Mole, Muskrat, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Skunk,
Squirrel, Swine, Weasel, Pigeons, Snakes , Turtles

flock harassment/deterrents, hand capture, habitat modification,
minor exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, precision sharp
shooting, trap/removal, netting, wildlife harassment

765-461-2134

Statewide

Nuisance Animal Services

bat, beaver, groundhog, mink, mole, muskrat, opossum,
raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole), skunk, squirrel.
Starlings, house sparrows, snakes, turtles

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock
harassment/deterrents, hand capture, habitat modificaiton, minor
exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major repairs,
trap/removal, netting, wildlife damage management consulation,
wildlife harassment, wildlife recovery, Geese Management:
habitat modification

502-544-0110

Clark, Floyd, Jefferson,
Harrison, Scott, Washington

Critter Getter

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mole,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat,
vole), skunk, squirrel, pigeons, snakes (non-venomous
and venomous), turtles

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand
capture, minor exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major
repairs, trap/removal

812-786-0943

Clark, Jefferson, Jennings,
Washington, Scott, Jackson,
Ripley, Switzerland, Floyd,
Dearborn, Ohio

dead animal removal, hand capture, minor exclusion, minor
repairs, precision sharp shooting, trap/removal, netting, wildlife
damage management consultation, wildlife harassment

812-241-1282

Clay, Parke, Vermillion,
Putnam, Vigo, Owen, Brown,
Monroe, Morgan

Carroll

Blankenship

Troy

Blankenship's Nuisance
Animal Control Inc.

Cass

Bell

Josh

Backwoods Nuisance Wildlife
Mgmt

Clark

Clark

Kendrick

Thomas A.

Snelling

Michael

Clay

Reedy

Frank &
Christina

F & C Wildlife Control

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk,
squirrel, starlings, house sparrows, pigeons, snakes,
turtles

Daviess

Gaither

Larry E.

Gator's Critters

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mole,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat,
vole), skunk, squirrel, pigeons, snakes (non-venomous)

Hand capture, minor exclusion, minor repairs, trap/removal,
sharp shooting

812-254-1490

Daviess, Martin, Knox, Pike,
Dubois, Greene, Sullivan

Dekalb

Burns

John

Burns Wildlife Control

Beaver, chipmunk, groundhog, mink, mole, muskrat,
opossum, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole), skunk,
squirrel, weasel, starlings, house sparrows, pigeons

dead animal removal, hand capture, minor exclusion,minor
repairs, trap/removal, netting

260-255-7048

Dekalb, Noble, Allen, Steuben

Dekalb

Delaware

Shank

Brock

Tom

Michael

Absolute Animal & Pest
Control

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, groundhog, mink, mole, muskrat,
opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole),
skunk, squirrel, weasel,starlings, house sparrows,
pigeons, venomous and non-venomous snakes, turtles

dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand capture, minor
exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, Precision sharp
shooting, Trap/Removal, Repellent Application, netting, wildlife
damange management consultation, wildlife recovery, goose
eggs and nest management

877-946-6739,
419-212-1017

Steuben, Noble, LaGrange

Orkin LLC

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel, starlings, house
sparrows, pigeons, snakes, turtles

dead animal removal, hand capture, habitat modification, minor
exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, trap/removal, netting,
repellent application

765-378-0811

Statewide

877-264-3638

Delaware, Hamilton,
Hendricks, Randolph, Boone,
Hancock, Madison, Marion,
Henry

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, capture, minor exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel, starlings, house
repairs, Precision sharp shooting, Trap/Removal, Repellent
sparrows, pigeons, venomous and non-venomouse
Application, netting, wildlife damange management consultation,
wildlife recovery
snakes, turtles

Delaware

Daugherty

Brian

American Animal Control

Delaware

Smith

Philip K.

Wildlife Solutions

beaver, groundhog,muskrat

beaver dam removal, trap/removal

765-760-7981

Delaware, Madison, Henry

Delaware

Tremain

William

Special T Wildlife

chipmunk, fox, groundhog, mole, muskrat, opossum,
raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole), skunk

trap/removal

765-749-0886

Delaware

Dubois

Brescher

Gregory

Critter Gitters

chipmunk, groundhog, mole, opossum, rabbit, raccoon,
rodent (mouse, rat, vole) skunk, squirrel

Dead animal removal, hand capture, minor exclusion, minor
repairs, trap/removal

812-630-9409

Dubois, Pike, Martinm,
Daviess, Crawford, Perry,
Spencer, Orange

LSL Wildlife Removal

bat, beaver, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, mole,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat,
vole), skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel, starlings, house
sparrows, pigeons, venomous and non-venomouse
snakes, turtles

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture, minor
exclusion, minor repairs, precision sharp shooting, Trap/Removal,
Repellent Application, netting, wildlife recovery

812-827-1217

Dubois, Lawrence, Martin,
Orange, Daviess

dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock harassment/dererrents,
minor exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusions, major repairs,
Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
trap/removal, repellent application, netting, wildlife damage
Critter Control of NC Indiana
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, weasel, starlings, house
management consultation. Wildlife harassment, wildlife recovery,
sparrows, pigeons, non-venomous snakes, turtles
Geese Management - nest & egg management, repellent
application

574-825-1079

Elkhart, St. Joseph, Laporte,
Lagrange, Marshall,
Kosciusko

Dubois

Elkhart

Elkhart

Elkhart

Linne

Helton

Siri

Tully

Michael

Samuel

Mike

Jon

American Animal Control

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, groundhog, mink, mole, muskrat,
opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole),
skunk, squirrel, weasel,starlings, house sparrows,
pigeons, venomous and non-venomous snakes, turtles

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand
capture, minor exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major
repairs, Precision sharp shooting, Trap/Removal, Repellent
Application, netting, wildlife damage management consultation,
wildlife recovery

877-264-3638

Elkhart, LaPorte, Starke,
Porter, Lake

American Animal Control

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, groundhog, mink, mole, muskrat,
opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole),
skunk, squirrel, weasel,starlings, house sparrows,
pigeons, venomous and non-venomous snakes, turtles

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand
capture, minor exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major
repairs, Precision sharp shooting, Trap/Removal, Repellent
Application, netting, wildlife damage management consultation,
wildlife recovery

877-264-3638

Elkhart, St. Joseph,
LaGrange, Steuben

Franklin

Fulton

Gibson

Gibson

Yetter

Eccles

Atkins

Cavett

William

Yetter Critter Getter LLC

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel, Starlings,
House Sparrows, Pigeons, snakes (venomous & nonvenomous), turtles

American Animal Control

765-309-7843

Statewide

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand
Bat, beaver, chipmunk, groundhog, mink, mole, muskrat,
capture, minor exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major
opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole),
repairs, Precision sharp shooting, Trap/Removal, Repellent
skunk, squirrel, weasel,starlings, house sparrows,
Application, netting, wildlife damange management consultation,
pigeons, venomous and non-venomous snakes, turtles
wildlife recovery

877-264-3638

Fulton, Pulaski, Jasper,
Newton, Benton, Warren,
Fountain, Parke, Putnam

Damon

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture, minor
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
exclusion, minor repairs, major repairs, Precision sharp shooting,
Regulator Wildlife Control LLC
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel, Starlings,
Trap/Removal, wildlife damange management consultation,
House Sparrows, Pigeons, snakes (venomous & nonwildlife harassment
venomous), turtles

812-779-7578

Gibson, Pike, Vanderburgh,
Warrick, Knox, Daviess,
Dubois, Posey

Jared

Beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock
Bat, Beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, harassment/deterrents, hand capture, habitat modification, minor
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
exclusions, minor repairs, major exclusino, precision shart
shooting, trap/removal, netting, wildlife damage management
Cavett's Wildlife Control LLC rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel, starlings, house
sparrows, pigeons, , , snakes (venomous & nonconsultation, wildlife harassment, Geese management-habitat
venomous), turtles
modification, flock harassment, nest & egg management, round
ups & relocation

812-457-9171

Gibson, Vanderburgh, Pike,
Warrick, Posey

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand
Bat, beaver, chipmunk, fox, groundhog, mink, muskrat,
capture, habitat modification, minor exclusion, minor repairs,
opossum, rabbit, raccooon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole),
major exclusion, major repairs, trap/removal, netting, wildlife
skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel, starlings, house sparrows,
damage management consultation, wildlife harrassment, wildlife
pigeons, snakes (non-venomous & venomous), turtles
recovery

812-430-9124

Gibson, Pike, Warrick, Posey,
Venderburgh, Spencer

812-386-3410

Gibson, Vanderburgh, Knox,
Posey, Warrick

Beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture, habitat
modification, minor exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion,
812-455-1442,
major repairs, precision sharp shooting, trap/removal, repellent
812-729-7665
application, wildlilfe damage management consultation, wildlife
recovery

Posey, Vanderburgh, Gibson,
Warrick, other counties if
needed

Mitch

Gibson

Hanold

Gregory

Trapping & Removal of
Animal Pests

Gibson

Sollman

Darryl G.

Mole Control

groundhog, mole, raccoon, skunk, squirrel

Detrimental Wildlife Removal

Bat, beaver, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, mole,
muskrat, opossum, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole),
skunk, squirrel, weasel, starlings, house sparrows,
pigeons, venomous & non-venomous snakes

Gibson

Greene

Hamilton

Wathen

O'Bryan

Blanke

Beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand
capture, habitat modification, minor exclusion, minor repairs,
major exclusions, major repairs, trap/removal, repellent
application, netting, wildlife damage management consultation,
wildlife harassement

Mike & Kula

James

Bat, beaver, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, mole,
muskrat, opossum, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole),
skunk, squirrel, starlings, house sparrows, pigeons,
turtles

David

beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, mole,
muskrat, opossum, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole),
skunk, squirrel, weasel

Primetime Animal Removal

hand capture, trap/removal

dead animal removal, minor exclusion, minor repairs,
trap/removal

hand capture, trap/removal

812-847-8406,
812-798-6728

Greene, Clay, Knox, Owen,
Daviess, Martin, Sullivan,
Monroe

317-420-1106

Hamilton, Tipton, Marion,
Morgan, Boone, Clinton,
Howard, Miami, Madison,
Grant, Hancock, Hendricks,
Putnam Johnson Shelby

Hamilton

Hamilton

Hamilton

Bowman

Gordon

Meservy

Beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, mole,
muskrat, opossum, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole),
skunk, squirrel, weasel

Jerry

Edward

Mike

Raccoon & Coyote Control

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, groundhog, mink, mole, muskrat,
beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture, minor
opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole),
exclusion, minor repairs, precision sharp shooting, Trap/Removal,
skunk, squirrel, weasel,starlings, house sparrows,
wildlife harassment
pigeons

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, oposuum, rabbit, raccoon, Rodent
Advanced Pest Control, Inc.
(mouse, rat, vole) ,skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel,
starlings, house sparrows, pigeons, snakes (venomous &
non-venomous), turtles

Dead animal removal, hand capture, habitat modification, minor
exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, precision sharp
shooting, trap/removal, repellent application, netting, wildlife
damage management consultation, wildlife harrassment

317-440-8729

Hamilton, Marion (north),
Tipton (south), Boone (east)

317-491-7868

Hamilton, Tipton, Marion,
Boone, Clinton, Howard,
Henry, Rush, Madison

Hamilton, Marion, Boone,
Madison, Hendricks, Hancock,
317-418-8588
Johnson, Shelby, Morgan,
Tippecanoe

beaver, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, muskrat,
opossum, rabbit, raccoon, snakes (non-venomous),
turtles

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture,
trap/removal, repellant application

765-860-3991

Statewide

Hand capture, trap/removal, sharp shooting

317-667-2153

Hamilton, Hancock, Marion,
Boone, Madison, Johnson

Hamilton

Morelock

Tom

Hamilton

Spees

Martin

beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, mole,
muskrat, oposuum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel,
swine, weasel

Rusty

Rusty's Animal control

Bat, Beaver, Coyote, fox, chipmunk, groundhog,mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk,
squirrel, starlings, house sparrows, pigeons,snakes,
turtles, ,

Jester's Wildlife Control

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, squirrel, swine,
weasel, starlings, house sparrows, pigeons, nonvenomous snakes, turtles

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, flock
harassment/deterrents, precision sharp shooting, trap/removal,
wildlife harassment, wildlife recovery

317-908-6454,
317-448-6441

Hancock, Marion, Henry,
Hamilton, Madison, Shelby,
Rush, Johnson

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk,
squirrel, swine, weasel, starlings, house sparrows,
pigeons, , , non-venomous snakes, turtles

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock
harassment/deterrents, hand capture, habitat modification, minor
exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusions, precision sharp
shooting, trap/removal, repellent application, netting, wildlife
damage management consultation, wildlife harassment, wildlife
recovery, geese management-habitat modification, flock
harassment, nest & egg management, repellent application

317-409-9052

Hancock, Hamilton, Marion,
Madison, all counties for bats,
geese, and attic remediation

beaver, groundhog, muskrat, skunk, swine, raccoon,
opossum, mole

Trap/removal

812-968-4491

Harrison, Floyd

beaver, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, muskrat,
opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rskunks, and weasels

precision sharp shooting, trap/removal

317-431-0178

Hendricks, Boone, Marion,
Putnam, Morgan, Montgomery

Beaver, coyote, fox, muskrat, raccoon, skunk, swine,

Flock harassment/deterrents, precision sharp shooting,
trap/removal, Wildlife damage management consultation, Wildlife
harassment, Geese Management - Flock harassment, nest & egg
management, round ups and relocation.

Hancock

Hancock

Fields

Jester

John

Hancock

VanSkyock

Terry

Harrison

Elgan

Donald R.

Hendricks

Inabrit

James

Hendricks

Johnson

DJ

Morelock Wildlife Control

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand
capture, precision sharp shooting, trap/removal

Out of Control Wildlife

Wildlife Control Services

Timberline Wildlife Control

Beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture, habitat
modification, minor exclusions, major exclusion,trap/removal,
precision sharp shooting, netting, wildlife damanage management
317-714-2028
consultation, wildlife harassment, wildlife recovery, Geese
Management- Habitat modification, nest & egg management,
round ups and relocation

Statewide

Hendricks, Boone,
317-345-3461 Morgan,Marion (beavers only),
Putnam

bat, beaver, groundhog, mole, muskrat, opossum,
raccoon, sskunk, squirrel, starlings, house sparrows,
pigeons

dead animal removal, minor exclusion, minor repairs, precision
sharp shooting, trap/removal

317-339-0332

Hendricks, Morgan, Putnam

beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, mole,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodents (mice rats,
voles), skunks, squirrels, and swine

Dead animal removal and trap/removal

317-287-9027

Hendricks, Boone, Putnam

317-718-7242

Hendricks

Rouse

Chris

Hendricks

Setser

Tom

Hendricks

Wilson

Noah

beaver, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, mole, muskrat,
opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodents (mice rats, voles),
skunks, and weasels

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, precision sharp
shooting, trap/removal

Todd

Total Wildlife Control Service

beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, mole,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat,
vole), skunk, squirrel, weasel, venomous and nonvenomous snakes, turtles, starlings, house sparrows,
pigeons

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture, habitat
modification, trap/removal, wildlife damage management
consultation, wildlife harassment

765-524-0228

Statewide, but mainly Henry,
Delaware, Grant, Madison,
Marion, Hamilton, Hancock,
Blackford, Randolph

Critter Catchers

beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, mole,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat,
vole), skunk, squirrel, weasel, venomous and nonvenomous snakes, turtles, pigeons

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture, habitat
765-520-6028,
modification, trap/removal, wildlife damage management
765-602-3662
consultation, wildlife harassment

Statewide, but mainly Henry,
Madison, Delaware

Henry

Henry

Howard

Howard

Howard

Howard

Criswell

Dwiggens

Beroshok

Burress

Landis

Trine

John

Deric

Joe

Tom S. Trapping Services

Beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, mole,
dead animal removal, flock harassment/deterrents, hand capture,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccooon, rodent (mouse, rat,
minor exclusion, minor repairs, trap/removal, wildlife damage
Wildlife Control Services, LLC
vole), skunk, squirrel, starlings, house sparrows, pigeons,
management consultation, goose egg & nest management
turtles, snakes (non-venomous)

Indiana Pest Control

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock
bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
harassment/deterrents, hand capture, minor exclusion, minor
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
repairs, major exclusion, major repairs, precision sharp shooting,
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, weasel, starlings, house
trap/removal, repellent application, netting, wildlife damage
sparrows, pigeons, non-venomous snakes, turtles
management consultation, wildlife harrassment, wildlife recovery

Patrick

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, rodent (mouse, rat,
vole), skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel, starlings, house
sparrows, pigeons, venomous & non-venomous snakes,
turtles

Josh

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccooon, rodent
(mouse, rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, weasel, starlings,
house sparrows, pigeons, , , non-venomous snakes,
turtles

Trine's Nuisance Control

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture, minor
repairs, precision sharp shooting, trap/removal

Statewide, but mainly Howard,
Cass, Clinton, Miami, Grant,
Tipton, Hamilton, Carroll,
765-860-7499
Wabash, Huntington,
Blackford, Madison, Boone,
Delaware, and Fulton
Howard, Tipton, cass, Carroll,
Clinton, Miami, Tippecanoe,
Wabash, Grant, Montgomery,
Boone, Hamilton, Madison,
800-464-4133,
765-455-3399, Marion, Delaware, Blackford,
Huntington, Fulton, Pulaski,
317-547-5447
White, Hendricks, Hancock.
Shelby, Johnson, Morgan,
Putnam, Fountain

765-720-9575

Dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock harassment/deterrents,
hand capture, minor exclusions, minor repairs, precision shart
765-438-6551,
shooting, trap/removal, repellent application, Wildlife Damage
765-860-8347
Management Consultation, Wildlife Harassment, Geese
Management: Habitat modification, flock harrassment, nest & egg
managhement, repellent application, round ups and relocation

Howard

Statewide

Jackson

Ross

Shawn

ST Predator Control

Beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel,
weasel

hand capture, trap/removal, netting

Beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock
Bat, Beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, harassment/deterrents, hand capture, habitat modification, minor
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
exclusions, minor repairs, major exclusion, precision shart
Critter control of East Cental
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel, starlings, house
shooting, trap/removal, repellent application, netting, wildlife
Indiana
sparrows, pigeons, snakes (venomous & nondamage management consultation, wildlife harassment,wildlife
venomous), turtles
recovery, Geese management-habitat modification, flock
harassment, nest & egg management, repellent application

812-521-3258

Jackson

765-282-7732

Blackford, Howard, Grant,
Delaware, Hancock, Wells,
Madison, Adams, Jay,
Randolph, Wayne, Henry,
Tipton, ; statewide for goose
control

Jay

Dale

Tim

Jefferson

Pfander

David C.

Beaver, muskrat

Trap/removal

812-866-3909

Jefferson, Jennings, Jackson,
Scott

Ferlin Lee

Lee's Nuisance Wildlife
Services

Bat, Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink,
Mole, Muskrat, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Rodent
(Mouse, Rat, Vole), Skunk, Squirrel, Swine, Weasel,
Starlings, House Sparrows, Pigeons, Venomous & Nonvenomous Snakes, Turtles

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand
capture, habitat modification, minor exclusion, minor repairs,
major exclusion, precision sharp shooting, trap/removal, netting,
wildlife damage management consultation, wildlife harassment

812-621-3790

Jefferson, Jennings, Scott,
Clark, Ripley, Switzerland

Pest Eliminator LLC

Beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel,
weasel

hand capture, trap/removal, netting

812-592-9603

Jennings

Jefferson

Woodfille

Jennings

Pearson

Howard

Jennings

Pearson

Dakota

Beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel,
weasel

hand capture, trap/removal, netting

812-560-7131

Jackson, Jennings,
Bartholomew, Scott

Dead animal removal, minor exclusion, minor repairs,
trap/removal

317-439-3687

Marion & Johnson

Johnson

Alstott

Jeffrey

Affordable Wildlife Removal

Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Mink, Mole, rodents (mice, rats,
voles) skunks, muskrats, squirrel, opossum, fox, rabbit,
weasel, groundhog, raccoon, starlings, house sparrows,
and pigeons

Johnson

Graves

Mark

Wildlife Rescue & Control,
Inc.

Bat, Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mole,
Muskrat, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Skunk, Squirrel,
Starlings, house sparrows, pigeons,

Dead animal removal, deodorizing, minor exclusions, minor
repairs, major exclusions, major reparis, trap/removal, netting,
Wildlife damage management consultation

317-535-4605

Bats and Raccoons Statewide;
all other animals - Central
Indiana

Johnson

Walls

Brian

beaver,chipmunk,coyote,fox,groundhog,mink,mole,
muskrat,opossum,raccoon,squirrel

beaver dam removal, minor exclusion,trap/removal of wild
animals

765-404-9827

Boone, Carroll, Clinton,
Morgan, Shelby, and
Tippecanoe

Melanie

A Best Wildlife Removal

Bat, Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mole,
Muskrat, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Skunk, Squirrel,
Starlings, house sparrows, pigeons, snakes

dead animal removal, hand capture, minor exclusion, minor
repairs

317-514-1653

Statewide, primarily Johnson,
Marion, Hancock,
Bartholomew, Hendricks,
Shelby, Brown, Boone,
Hamilton, Morgan

Nuisance Animal Solutions

Beaver, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink, Mole, Muskrat,
Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Skunk, Squirrel, weasel,
non-venomous snakes, Turtles

Dead animal removal, Deodorizing, Hand Capture, Habitat
Modification, Minor exclusion, Minor repairs, Trap/Removal,
wildlife damage management consultation

812-887-2764

Knox, Sullivan, Greene,
Daviess, Dubois, Pike, Gibson

Johnson

Knox

York

Like

Toby

Knox

Kosciusko

Kosciusko

Kosciusko

Smith

Eccles

DuBois

Magiera

Jack

Robbie

Thaddeus

Joe

Smith's Nuisance Wildlife
Control

Bat, Beaver, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink, Mole,
Muskrat, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Skunk, Squirrel,
venomous and non-venomous snakes, Turtles

American Animal Control

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk,
squirrel, swine, weasel, starlings, house sparrows,
pigeons, non-venomous snakes, turtles

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, minor
812-735-4863,
exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, precision sharp
812-899-0646
shooting, trap/removal, wildlife damage management consultation
beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand
capture, minor exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major
repairs, Precision sharp shooting, Trap/Removal, Repellent
Application, netting, wildlife damange management consultation,
wildlife recovery

Knox, Greene, Sullivan,
Daviess

877-264-3638

Kosciusko, Marshall, Fulton,
Cass, White

907-301-1373

Koscuisko, Lagrange, Whitley,
Allen, Miami, LaPorte, Elkhart,
Steuben, Huntington, Pulaski,
Fulton, Noble, Dekalb,
Wabash Starke Marshall St

Beaver dam removal, Dead animal removal, Deodorizing, Flock
Bat, Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink, harassment/deterrents, Hand capture, Habitat modification, Minor
Mole, Muskrat, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Rodent
exclusion, Minor repairs, Major exclusions, Major repairs,
AJM Nuisance Animal Control
(Mouse, Rat, Vole), Skunk, Squirrel, Swine, Weasel,
Precision sharp shooting, Trap/removal, Repellent application,
Starlings, House Sparrows, Pigeons, Non-venomous
Netting, Wildlife Damage management consultation, Wildlife
Snakes, Turtles
Harassment, Wildlife recovery, Geese Management, Habitat
modification, Flock Harassment, Repellent application

574-528-0707

Northern Indiana

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk,
squirrel, swine, weasel, starlings, house sparrows,
pigeons, non-venomous snakes, turtles

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand
capture, minor exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major
repairs, Precision sharp shooting, Trap/Removal, Repellent
Application, netting, wildlife damange management consultation,
wildlife recovery

877-264-3638

Kosciusko, Morgan, Johnson,
Shelby, Allen, Hendricks,
Henry, Wayne, Rush

ProDeus

Beaver dam removal, Trap / Removal

Kosciusko

Siri

Tony

Lake

Boyd

John

beaver, coyote, fox, groundhog, muskrat, opossum,
raccoon, skunk

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture, minor
exclusion, minor repairs, precision sharp shooting, trap/removal,
wildlife damage management consultation

219-741-4833,
219-688-1052

Lake, Porter

James E.

Defender Pest Control

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, Groundhog, Mink,
Mole, muskrat, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Rodent
(Mouse, Rat, Vole), Skunk, Squirrel,swine, weasel,
starlings, house sparrows, pigeons, Snakes (nonvenomous and venomous), turtles

beaver dam removal, Dead animal removal, Deodorizing, flock
harassment/deterrents, Hand Capture, Habitat Modification,
Minor exclusion, Minor repairs, major exclusion, major repairs,
Precision sharp shooting, Trap/Removal, repellent application,
netting, Wildlife Damage Management consultation, Wildlife
Harassment, Wildlife recovery

219-374-8900

Lake and Porter and northern
Newton

Hand capture, minor exclusion, minor repairs, precision sharp
shooting, trap/removal

219-677-7803

Lake, Porter, Newton

hand capture, minor exclusion,minor repairs, trap/removal

Lake

Green

American Animal Control

Beaver, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink, Muskrat,
Opossum, Raccoon, Swine

Lake

Groen

Randy

Groen Wildlife Service

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (vole),
skunk, squirrel, weasel, pigeons and non-venomous
snakes

Lake

Hutsler

Terry

Adam's Wildlife Services

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, weasel, pigeons

219-776-1545,
Lake, Porter, Newton, Laporte
219-923-6781

Lake

Jensen

Bob

beaver, coyote, fox, groundhog, muskrat, raccoon

minor exclusion, trap/removal, wildlife damage management
consultation

219-696-1725

Lake, Newton, Porter

Lake

Larson

Tom

beaver, groundhog, coyote, fox, mink, muskrat,
opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rskunk, squirrel, weasel

dead animal removal, hand capture, minor exclusion,
trap/removal

219-552-0131,
219-313-8484

Lake, Newton, Jasper, Porter

Lake

Reay

Ryan

Nuisance Animal Removal

beaver, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, muskrat,
opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel, weasel,
starlings, pigeons

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture,
precision sharp shooting, trap/removal

219-314-8096

Lake, Porter

Van's Animal Control

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, groundhog, mink, mole, muskrat,
opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel,
weasel,starlings, house sparrows, pigeons, nonvenomous snakes, turtles, starlings, house sparrows,
pigeons

dead animal removal, hand capture, minor exclusion, minor
repairs, trap/removal, repellent application, precision sharp
shooting

219-629-1083

Lake, Porter, LaPorte

Lake

VanProoyen

Kent

Lake

LaPorte

Guardian Pest Control, Inc.

Dittmar

Cal

Beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock
harassment/deterrents, hand capture, habitat modification, minor
Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
exclusions, minor repairs, precision sharp shooting, trap/removal,
219-922-7378,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
repellent application, netting, wildlife damage management
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel, starlings, house
219-477-2847
consultation, wildlife harassment, wildlife recovery, Geese
sparrows, pigeons, Snakes (venomous & non-venomous)
Management- Habitat modification, flock harassment, repellent
application
beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel,
weasel non-venomous & venomous snakes, turtles

Lake, Porter, Jasper, Laporte

Beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture, minor
exclusion, minor repairs, precision sharp shooting, trap/removal,
wildlife damage management consultation

574-302-8498

LaPorte & St Joseph

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
Dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand capture, minor
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
First Choice Animal Exclusion
exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major repairs, precision
rat, vole) skunk, squirrel, weasel, starlings, house
& Wildlife Removal
sharp shooting, trap/removal, repellant application, wildlife
sparrows, pigeons, non-venomous & venomous snakes,
damage management consultation
turtles

317-281-6608

LaPorte, Starke, Elkhart,
Porter, St Joseph, Jasper,
Marshall

Trappin' Fool

LaPorte

Lenz

Evan

LaPorte

O'Donnell

Mark

M.O.D. Nuisance Trapping

beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel,
swine, weasel, non-venomous snakes, turtles

flock harassment/deterrrents, hand capture, habitat modification,
minor excusion, minor repairs, major repairs, precision sharp
shooting, wildlife harrassment

219-210-5018

LaPorte, Starke, Porter, St.
Joseph

Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog,Muskrat,
Opossum, Raccoon, Rodent (Mouse, Rat, Vole), Skunk,
Squirrel, Turtles, Snakes (Venomous and nonvenomous)

Hand capture, minor exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion,
Trap/Removal, repellent application

812-797-9904
Call or Text

Lawrence, Monroe, Greene,
Orange, Jackson, Martin

Madison, Delaware, Hamilton,
Marion, Grant

Lawrence

Collier

James

J & R Nuisance Wildlife
Control

Madison

Adams

John

Moles Plus

beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel,
weasel, snakes (non-venomous)

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture, minor
exclusion, trap/removal

765-278-4140

Strike Force Wildlife Control

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccooon, rodent
(mouse, rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel,
starlings, house sparrows, pigeons, snakes (nonvenomous & venomous), turtles

Beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, flock
harassment/deterrents, hand capture, habitat modification, minor
exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, precision sharp
shooting, trap/removal, repellent application, netting, wildlife
damage management consultation, wildlife harassment, wildlife
recovery

765-617-1887, Madison, Hamilton, Delaware,
Grant, Tipton, Hancock
765-617-4365

Madison

Baldwin

Chi

Madison

Land

Brad

A+ Animal Removal LLC

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccooon, rodent
(mouse, rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel,
starlings, house sparrows, pigeons, snakes (nonvenomous & venomous), turtles

Madison

MacLean

Earl

Baxter Pest Professionals

chipmunk, groundhog, mole, opossum, raccoon, mice,
rats, voles, skunk, squirrel, starlings, house sparrows,
pigeons, snakes (non-venomous)

dead animal removal, minor exclusion, trap/removal, netting

765-644-2533

Marion, Madison, Hancock,
Hamilton, Delaware, and
Tipton

Marion

Danner

David

Terminix

bat, groundhog, mole, opossum, raccoon, skunk,
squirrel, non-venomous snakes, starlings, pigeons

deodorizing, habitat modification, minor exclusion, minor repairs,
major exclusion, trap/removal, major repairs, hand capture

1-800TERMINIX

Marion, Grant, Tipton,
Madison, Hancock, Howard,
Henry, Hamilton, Delaware

RAM Wildlife Control

bat, beaver, chipmunk, groundhog, mole, muskrat,
opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole),
skunk, squirrel, snakes, turtles

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture, minor
exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major repairs, precision
sharp shooting, trap/removal, netting, wildlife damage
management consultation, goose habitat modification

317-966-9243

Marion, Shelby, Johnson,
Morgan, Brown, Hendricks,
Hamilton, Bartholomew,
Monroe

bat, beaver, chipmunk, groundhog, mole, muskrat,
opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel, weasel

minor repairs, precision sharp shooting, trap/removal

317-418-9166

Marion, Hamilton, Boone,
Morgan, Hendricks

ORKIN Commercial Services

bat, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, opossum, rabbit,
raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole), squirrel, sparrows,
starlings, pigeons,

flock harassment/deterrrents, trap/removal

317-875-5670,
opt. 1

Marion, Hendricks, Hamilton,
Hancock, Johnson

Indiana Wildlife Management
LLC

Beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, Flock
Bat, Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink, harassment/deterrents, Hand capture, Habitat modification, Minor
exclusion, Minor repairs, Major exclusion, Major repairts,
Marion, Brown, Boone,
Mole, Muskrat, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Rodent
317-494-2082,
Johnson, Hendricks, Hancock,
Precision Sharp Shooting, Trap/Removal, Netting, Wildlife
(Mouse, Rat, Vole), Skunk, Squirrel, Swine, Weasel,
317-494-1073
Hamilton, Shelby, and Morgan
Starlings, House Sparrows, Pigeons, , , Snakes (non- Damage Management Consultation, Wildlife harassment, Wildlife
recovery, Geese Management: Habitat Modification, flock
venomous and venomous), Turtles
harassment, Nest and Egg management, repellent application

Marion

Dilley

Russell

Marion

Foddrill

Tim

Marion

Garman

Clint

Marion

Harter

Scott

Marion

Lowe

Robert E.

Hoosier Wildlife Control

Marion

Sanders

Wade

Critter Eviction & Repairs LLC

Beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture, habitat
modification, minor exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion,
major repairs, precision sharp shooting, trap/removal, netting,
wildlife damage management consultation, wildlife harassment,
wildlife recovery

765-225-1745

Madison, Hamilton, Delaware,
Grant, Henry, Hancock

Beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, Flock
harassment/deterrents, Hand capture, Habitat modification, Minor
Bat, Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink,
exclusion, Minor repairs, Major exclusion, Major repairts,
Mole, Muskrat, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Rodent
Precision Sharp Shooting, Trap/Removal, repellent application,
(Mouse, Rat, Vole), Skunk, Squirrel, Swine, Weasel,
Netting, Wildlife Damage Management Consultation, Wildlife
Starlings, House Sparrows, Pigeons, Snakes (nonharassment, Wildlife recovery, Geese Management, Habitat
venomous and venomous), Turtles
Modification, flock harassment, Nest and Egg management,
Repellent Application
Bat, chipmunk, groundhog, opossum, raccoon, rodent
(mouse, rat, vole). skunk, squirrel, starlings, house
sparrows, pigeons

Dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand capture, minor
exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major repairs, trap /
removal

317-362-4199

Marion, Shelby, Hendricks,
Hamilton, Johnson, Boone,
Hancock, Morgan, Brown
(Beavers), Switzerland (Black
Vultures)

317-755-3875

Marion, Morgan, Hamilton,
Boone, Hendricks

Marion

Marion

Simmons

Windholz

Harold

Evan

ORKIN

bat, mole, chipmunk, groundhog, opossum, raccoon,
rabbit, squirrel, mouse, rat, vole, starlings, house
sparrows, pigeons

minor exclusion, trap/removal,netting

317-293-3049

Marion, Hamilton, Hendricks,
Boone

deodorizing, hand capture, flock harassment/deterrents, habitat
modification, minor exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion,
major repairs, trap/removal, netting, wildlife damage
management consultation, wildlife harassment

317-733-0340

Marion, Hendricks, Morgan,
Johnson, Putnam, Boone,
Shelby

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture, minor
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, weasel, starlings, house
repairs, precision sharp shooting, trap/removal
sparrows, pigeons, snakes (non-venomous), turtles

574-261-3023

Marshall, Fulton, Kosciusko,
Wabash, Miami, Cass,
Pulaski, Starke

dead animal removal, hand capture, minor exclusion, minor
repairs, trap/removal, wildlife damage management consultation

574-780-5152,
574-936-6143

Fulton, Starke, Marshall

Deodorizing, precision sharp shooting, trap / removal, wildlife
damage management consultation, wildlife harassment

574-342-2385

Marshall, St. Joseph, Starke,
Fulton, Laporte, Kosciusko,
Porter, Lake

dead animal removal, hand capture, trap/removal, minor repairs

574-382-0261

Miami, Fulton, Starke, Cass,
Howard, Marshall, White,
Kosciusko, Wabash, Pulaski,
Tipton

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture, minor
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, starlings, house sparrows,
exclusion, minor repairs, trap/removal, netting
pigeons, non-venomous snakes, turtles

765-472-4528

Statewide (Special Services:
Miami, Cass, Wabash)

812-227-0215

Monroe, Greenem, Brown,
Morgan, Lawrence,
Bartholomew, Decatur,
Jennings, Jackson, Owen

812-322-1927

Monroe, Morgan, Owen,
Greene, Brown, Lawrence

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
Critter Control of Indianapolis mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, weasel, snakes, turtles

Marshall

Boyne, Jr.

James

Marshall

Manuwal

Tim

Marshall

Reichart

Byron W.

Alert ADC, LLC

Beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, mole,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat,
vole), skunk, squirrel, weasel

Richard

Northern Indiana Wildlife
Control LLC

mammals, starlings, house sparrows, pigeons, nonvenomous snakes, turtles

Miami

Miami

Monroe

Monroe

Delaney

Nye

Banning

Belanger

Shane

Dustin

John

Boyne's Critter Control

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
Discreet Wildlife Management mole, muskrat, opossum, raccoon, skunk, squirrel, nonvenomous snakes, turtles

Nye's Wildlife Removal

Terminix

Allman Brothers Termite &
Pest Control

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel,swine, weasel, starlings, house
sparrows, pigeons, venomous and non-venomous
snakes, turtles

dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand capture, habitat
modification, minor exclusion, minor repair, major exclusion,
major repair, trap/removal, wildlife damage management
consultation, wildlife harassment, wildlife recovery

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture, habitat
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
modification, minor exclusion, major exclusion, trap/removal,
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel,swine, weasel, starlings, house
repellent application, wildlife damage management consultation,
sparrows, pigeons, venomous and non-venomous
wildlife harassment, netting
snakes, turtles

Monroe

Hilger

Eugene

Hilger Enterprises, Inc.

dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock harassment/deterrents,
Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, goundhog, mink,
hand capture, habitat modification, minor exclusion,minor repairs,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
major exclusion, precision sharp shooting, trap/removal, repellent
rat, vole) skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel, starlings, house
application, netting, wildlife harrassment Geese Management:
sparrows, pigeons, non-venomous snakes
habitat modification, flock harrassment, repellant application

812-331-8066
888-295-0098

Monroe, Brown, Bartholomew,
Decatur, Jennings, Jackson,
Lawrence, Orange,
Washington, Scott

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock
bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
harassment/deterrents, hand capture, habitat modification, minor
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major repairs, precision
812-320-3574,
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel,swine, weasel, starlings, house
sharp shooting, trap/removal, repellent application, netting,
812-361-7355
sparrows, pigeons, venomous and non-venomous
wildlife damage management consulation, wildlife harassment,
wildlife recovery, Geese Management: habitat modification, flock
snakes, turtles
harassment, nest & egg management, repellent application

Monroe, Owen, Clay, Greene,
Brown, Morgan, Lawrence,
Jennings, Jackson, Johnson,
Bartholomew

Monroe

Trusler

Anthony Lee

Wildlife Removal Company

Montgomery

Riehle

Brian

County Line Nuisance Wildlife
Control

beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, mole,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel,
weasel

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, minor exclusion,
minor repairs, precision sharp shooting, trap/removal, repellent
application

765-404-5610

Montgomery, Tippecanoe,
Clinton, Fountain

Montgomery

Steward

David L.

Green Lawn Plus LLC

Bat, beaver, chipmuck, groundhog, mole, opossum,
rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel,snakes (non-venomous)

hand capture, trap/removal

765-918-4960

Montgomery

Morgan

Harris

Steve

All-American Wildlife Control

beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, mole,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel,
weasel, snakes, turtles

beaver dam removal, hand capture, minor exclusion, minor
repair, major exclusion, major repair, precision sharp shooting,
trap/removal, wildlife damage management consultation

317-431-1198

Morgan, Hendricks, SW
Marion, W Johnson

Morgan

Kaufman

Jacob

beaver, coyote, mink, muskrat, opossum, raccoon,
rodent (mouse, rat, vole)

dead animal removal, trap/removal, repellent application

765-318-4645

Morgan, Monroe, Marion,
Brown

David

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, weasel, starlings, house
sparrows, pigeons, , , turtles

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand
capture, habitat modification, minor exclusion, minor repairs,
major exclusion, major repairs, trap/removal, netting, wildlife
recovery, Geese Management: Habitat modification, nest & egg
management, repellent application

765-318-6859

All Counties

Skylar

317-494-1157

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel, starlings, house
sparrows, pigeons, venomous and non-venomous
snakes, turtles

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock
harrassment/deterrents, Hand Capture, Habitat Modification,
Minor exclusion, Minor repairs, Precision sharp shooting,
Trap/Removal, wildlife harrassment

317-494-1157

Morgan County Wildlife
Services

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel, starlings, house
sparrows, pigeons, venomous and non-venomous
snakes, turtles

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, doedorizing, flock
harassment/deterrents, minor exclusion, minor repair, major
repairs, precision sharp shooting, trap/removal, repellent
application, netting, wildlife damage management consultation

317-691-7388

Morgan

Morgan

Morgan

Percival

McLaughlin

Shelley

Abe

Morgan, Marion, Johnson,
Brown, Hendricks, Monroe

Newton

Noble

Plott

Knapp

Jeff

William

NW Indiana Wildlife Removal

beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
muskrat, opossum, raccoon, skunk, squirrel, swine,
weasel, venomous and non-venomous snakes, turtles

dead animal removal, hand capture, minor exclusion, minor
repairs, major exclusion, major repairs, precision sharp shooting,
trap/removal, wildlife damage management consultation

219-208-1247

Advanced Wildlife & Pest
Control

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock
bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, harassment/deterrents, hand capture, habitat modification, minor
260-349-0862,
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel,swine, weasel, starlings, house exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major repairs, precision
260-925-5750
sharp shooting, trap/removal, repellent application, netting,
sparrows, pigeons, venomous and non-venomous
wildlife damage management consulation, wildlife harassment
snakes, turtles
beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand
Bat, beaver, chipmunk, groundhog, mink, mole, muskrat,
capture, minor exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major
opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole),
repairs, Precision sharp shooting, Trap/Removal, Repellent
skunk, squirrel, weasel,starlings, house sparrows,
Application, netting, wildlife damange management consultation,
pigeons, venomous and non-venomous snakes, turtles
wildlife recovery

Noble

Searls

Jack

American Animal Control

Noble

Sibert

Terry

Wildside

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk,
squirrel, pigeons, turtles

beaver dam removal, hand capture, minor exclusion, minor
repair, major exclusion, major repair, precision sharp shooting,
trap/removal, wildlife damage management consultation

Beaver, Coyote, Groudnhog, Mink, Muskrat, Opossum,
Rabbit, Raccoon, Skunk

Beaver dam removal, trap/removal, wildlife damage management
consultation

Newton, Jasper, White,
Benton, Lake, Porter, Warren,
Tippecanoe

Allen, LaGrange, Dekalb,
Steuben, Noble, Whitley

877-264-3638

Noble, Dekalb, Whitley,
Huntington, Wabash, Miami,
Carroll,
Tippecanoe,Montgomery

260-349-8085

Noble, Lagrange

574-518-0774

Noble, Elkhart, Kosciusko,
Whitley, Stueben, Allen,
Dekalb, LaGrange (Statewide
occassionally)

Noble

Vosteen

Erik

Pro-Critter Beaver Damage
Management

Out of State

Beining

Brian

Buckeye Exterminating, Inc.

bat, chipmunk, groundhog, mole, opossum, raccoon,
mouse, rat, vole, skunk, squirrel, starlings, house
sparrows, pigeons

Out of State

Kochert

Thomas

Trapper Tom's Nuisance
Animal Service

beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, mole,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel,
weasel, non-venomous snakes

dead animal removal, hand capture, minor exclusion, minor
repairs, trap/removal, repellent application, wildlife damage
management consultation

419-212-5271

Steuben, Dekalb

Out of State

McVey

Nick

Animal Remover LLC

beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, mole,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel,
weasel, non-venomous snakes, turtles

trap/removal

513-324-9453

Statewide

Out of State

Primus

Daniel

CRNAC LLC Wildlife & Pest
Management

Out of State

True

Mark

A.C.T. Wildlife Services

dead animal removal, deodorizing, minor exclusion, trap/removal, 1-800-523-1521,
hand capture, netting, repellent application
419-453-3931

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, doedorizing, flock
harassment/deterrents, hand capture, habitat modification, minor
Bat, Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink,
exclusion, minor repair, major repairs, major exclusion, precision
1-844-442-7622,
Mole, Muskrat, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Skunk,
sharp shooting, trap/removal, netting, wildlife damange
812-291-0155
Squirrel,Swine, Weasel, Starlings, House Sparrows,
management consultation, wildlife harassment, wildlife recovery,
Pigeons, Snakes (venomous & non-venomous), turtles
Geese Management-habitat modification, flock harassment,
round ups & relocation
beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand
Bat, Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink,
capture, minor exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major
Mole, Muskrat, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Skunk,
repairs, Precision sharp shooting, Trap/Removal, Repellent
502-231-4646
Squirrel,Swine, Weasel, Starlings, House Sparrows,
Application, netting, wildlife damange management consultation,
Pigeons, Snakes (venomous & non-venomous), turtles
wildlife recovery

Allen, Adams

Statewide

Statewide

Porter

Porter

Porter

Porter

Porter

Ford

Jansma

Kadletz

Olaughlin

Slater

Bob

Robert

dead animal removal (no deer), hand capture, habitat
modificaion, minor exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion,
precision sharp shooting, trap/removal, netting, wildlife damage
management consultation

219-531-5796

Lake, Porter

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, harassment/deterrent, hand capture, habitat modification, minor
Illiana Wildlife Services LLC rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel, starlings, house exclusion, minor repair, major exclusion, major repair, precision
sparrows, pigeons, venomous and non-venomous
sharp shooting, trap/removal, netting, wildlife damage
snakes, turtles
management consultation, wildlife harassment, wildlife recovery

219-464-7966

Lake, Porter, Laporte, Newton,
Jasper, Starke

Nuisance Wildlife

mammals (no swine), starlings, house sparrows,
pigeons,

Chris

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
Dead animal removal, deodorizing, Flock harassment/deterrents,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
precision sharp shooting, hand capture, trap/removal,minor
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel, starlings, house exclulsion, minor repairs, major exclusion, netting, wldlife damage 219-299-8027
sparrows, pigeons, venomous and non-venomous
management consultation, wildlife harassment, Geese
snakes, turtles
Management - habitat modification

All counties in northern
Indiana

Ryan

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel, venomous and
non-venomous snakes, turtles

Porter, Lake, LaPorte,
Newton, Jasper

Shamrock Wildlife Services

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand
capture, habitat modificaiton, minor exclusion, minor repairs,
major exclusion, trap/removal, netting, chimney caps, attic &
crawl space restorations

219-707-1968

Rift

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat,
vole), skunk, squirrel, weasel, venomous & nonvenomous snakes, turtles

Beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture, habitat
219-508-0044,
modification,minor exclusion, minor repairs, precision sharp
219-926-1605
shooting, trap/removal

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture, habitat
219-464-4882,
modification, minor exclusions, minor repairs, precision sharp
Lake, Porter, Laporte, Newton
219-477-0132
shooting, trap/removal, wildlife damage management consultation

Porter, Laporte

Porter

Trask

Richard

Duneland Animal Damage
Control

bat, beaver, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, muskrat,
opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole),
skunk, squirrel, weasel, pigeons, venomous and nonvenomous snakes, turtles

Posey

Hatfield

Luke

Luke's Wildlife Control

beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, mole,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat,
vole), skunk, squirrel, weasel

trap/removal

812-270-2441

Posey, Vanderbugh

Putnam

Coffey

Charles J.

CJ's Pest Removal

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel,
swine, starlings, house sparrows, pigeons, turtles

dead animal removal, hand capture, minor exclusion, minor
repairs,precision sharp shooting, trap/removal

765-721-3988

Putnam, Morgan, Owen, Clay,
Hendricks, Vigo

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel,
swine, starlings, house sparrows, pigeons, turtles,
snakes (venomous & non-venomous)

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock
harassment/deterrents, hand capture, habitat modification, minor
exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, trap/removal, repellent
application,netting, wildlife damage management consultation

765-546-3745

Randolph, Jay, Wayne,
Delaware, Marion, Owen,
Putnam

Randolph

Sturm

David

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
rat, vole), skunk, starlings, house sparrows, pigeons,
turtles

Dead animal removal, trap/removal

317-512-9753

Rush (Beaver removal in
Rush, Fayette, Henry, Shelbty,
Union, Hancock, Franklin)

317-398-0900

Shelby, Hancock, Decatur,
Bartholomew, Johnson,
Marion, Rush

Rush

Conway

Zachary

ZC Nuisance Wild Animal
Controle

Shelby

Dooley

L. Michael

Mike Dooley Pest Control

bat, chipmunk, groundhog, mole, opossum, raccoon,
rodent (mouse, rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, starlings,
venomous and non-venomous snakes, turtles

dead animal removal, deodorizing, trap/removal

dead animal removal, hand capture, minor exclusions, minor
repairs, major exclusion, major repairs, precision sharp shooting,
trap/removal, netting, Geese management: Nest and egg
removal
Trap/removal

Shelby

Neuner

Kirk A.

Admiral Wildlife Services

bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mole,
muskrat, opossum, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole),
skunk, squirrel, weasel, starlings, house sparrows,
pigeons, non-venomous snakes, turtles

St. Joseph

Hushower

Randy R.

Niles Wildlife Pest Control

Small mammals, bats

317-835-7444,
Marion, Shelby, Johnson,
317-902-6220 Hancock, Hamilton, Hendricks

269-684-1016,
574-298-9699

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
Dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand capture, minor
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major repairs, precision 800-terminix
First Choice Animal Exclusion
rat, vole) skunk, squirrel, weasel, starlings, house
sharp shooting, trap/removal, repellant application, wildlife
C 317-281-6608
sparrows, pigeons, non-venomous & venomous snakes,
damage management consultation
turtles

Elkhart, St. Joseph, Laporte

LaPorte, Starke, Elkhart,
Porter, St Joseph, Jasper,
Marshall

St. Joseph

Lenz

Evan

St. Joseph

Smith

Terry

beaver, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, muskrat,
opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel, weasel

Trap/removal

574-272-5507

St. Joseph

Starke

Parker

Douglas

beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk, squirrel,
swine, weasel, non-venomous snakes, turtles

trap/removal

574-772-2078

Starke, Laporte, Marshall,
Pulaski

Starke

Vieting

Scott

Beaver, Coyote, Groundhog, Opossum, Raccoon, Skunk,
beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, precision sharp
574-867-3908
Squirrel
shooting, trap/removal, wildlife damage management consultation

Starke, Marshall, Laporte

Steuben

Broxon

John

Steuben

Selman

Tom

Broxon Farms

Bat, Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink,
Mole, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Rodent (Mouse, Rat,
Hand capture, habitat modification, Minor exclusion, minor
Vole), Skunk, Squirrel, swine, weasel, Snake (nonrepairs, Trap/Removal, wildlie damage management consultation
venomous and venomous), turtles
bat, beaver, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink, muskrat,
opossum, raccoon, squirrel, skunk, non-venomous
snakes, turtles

Beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture,
precision sharp shooting, trap/removal

260-475-5061

Steuben, Dekalb, Allen

260-665-7202

Steuben

Steuben

Zimmer

Michael

Zim's Nuisance Control

Sullivan

Arnold

John

AAA Nuisance Wildlife
Removal

Sullivan

Tippecanoe

Tippecanoe

Grable

Banes

Hartwig

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, skunk,
squirrel, swine, weasel, Starlings, House Sparrows,
Pigeons, , non-venomous snakes

Beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, flock
harassment/deterrents, hand capture, habitat modification, minor
exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusions, major repairs,
precision sharp shooting, trap/removal, wildlife damage
260-667-3038
management consultation, wildlife harassement, wildlife recovery,
Geese Management: habitat modification, flock harassment,
nest & egg relocation, repellent application, round ups and
relocation

Adams, Allen, Dekalb,
Lagrange, Noble, Steuben,
Bartholomew

beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
Beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture, minor
muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccooon, rodent (mouse, rat, repairs, precision sharp shooting, trap/removal, wildlife damage
vole), skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel
management consultation

812-394-5000,
812-241-7609

Clay, Greene, Vigo, Sullivan

Alex

Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink, Mole,
Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Rodent (Mouse, Rat, Vole),
Skunk, Squirrel, swine, weasel, Snake (non-venomous),
turtles

Beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, hand capture,
precision sharp shooting, trap/removal, netting, wildlife
harassment

812-239-5825,
812-382-4550

Sullivan, Greene, Knox, Vigo

Michael

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccooon, rodent
(mouse, rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel,
starlings, house sparrows, pigeons, snakes (nonvenomous & venomous), turtles

Beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock
harassment/deterrents, hand capture, habitat modification, minor
exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major repairs, precision
sharp shooting, trap/removal, repellent application, netting,
wildlife damage management consultation, wildlife harassment,
wildlife recovery, Geese management - habitat modification, flock
harassment, nest and egg management, repellent application

765-532-5997

Tippecanoe, Benton, Cass,
Montgomery, Carroll, Warren,
White, Clinton, Fountain

Gabriel

Indiana Pest Control

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock
bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
harassment/deterrents, hand capture, minor exclusion, minor
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, repairs, major exclusion, major repairs, precision sharp shooting,
rat, vole), skunk, squirrel, weasel, starlings, house
trap/removal, netting, wildlife damage management consultation,
sparrows, pigeons, non-venomous snakes, turtles
wildlife harrassment, wildlife recovery, flock harassment,
repellent application

Wildways Humane Wildlife
Choices

Bat, Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink,
Dead animal removal, Hand Capture, Habitat modification, Minor
Muskrat, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Skunk, Squirrel,
exclusion, Minor repairs, Trap/Removal, Netting, Wildlife Damage
Starlings, House Sparrows, Pigeons, Snakes (nonmanagement consultation, Wildlife harassment, Wildlife recovery
venomous), Turtles

Howard, Tipton, Cass, Carroll,
Clinton, Miami, Tippecanoe,
Wabash, Grant, Montgomery,
Boone, Hamilton, Madison,
765-455-3399,
317-547-5447, Delaware, Blackford, Marion,
Huntington, Fulton, Pulaski,
800-464-4133
White, Hendricks, Hancock,
Shleby, Johnson, Morgan,
Putnam, Fountain

765-430-1582

Tippecanoe, Carroll, Cass,
White, Howard,
Benton,Clinton, Montgomery,
Warren, Fountain, Fulton,

Tippecanoe

Hays

Denise L.

Tipton

Overdorf

Terrance

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, coyote, fox, groundhog, mink,
mole, muskrat, opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse,
rat, vole) skunk, squirrel, swine, weasel

Minor repairs, trap / removal

765-271-8275

Tipton, Clinton, Howard,
Madison, Hamilton, Marion

Travis

Bat, Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink,
Muskrat, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Rodent (moust,
rat, vole), Skunk, Squirrel, Swine, Starlings, House
Sparrows, Pigeons, Snakes (non-venomous), Turtles

dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock harassment/deterrents,
minor exclusion, minor repairs, trap/removal

765-437-5763,
765-437-5396

Statewide

Tipton

Wolford

Midwest Wildlife LLC

Vanderburgh

Vigo

Vigo

Taylor

Langman

Langman

Steven

Wayne

William

Coyote Creek Animal
Damage Control

beaver, coyote, fox, mink, muskrat, rabbit, squirrel,
weasel, , turtles

Wildlife Damage Management Consultation, Nest and Egg
Management

812-430-7160

Posey, Warrick, Vanderburgh

Langman's Wildlife & Pest
Control

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock
Bat, Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink,
harassment/deterrents, hand capture, habitat modification, minor
Mole, Muskrat, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Rodent
exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major repairs, precision
1-866-399-1403
(Mouse, Rat, Vole), Skunk, Squirrel, Starlings, House
sharp shooting, trap/removal, repellent application, netting,
Sparrows, Pigeons, Snakes (venomous & nonwildlife damage management consultation, wildlife harassment,
venomous), turtles
wildlife recovery

Langman's Wildlife & Pest
Control

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock
Bat, Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink,
Vigo, Clay, Parke, Vermillion,
harassment/deterrents, hand capture, habitat modification, minor
Mole, Muskrat, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Rodent
1-866-399-1403,
Sullivan, Putnam, Knox,
(Mouse, Rat, Vole), Skunk, Squirrel, Starlings, House exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major repairs, precision
812-877-4074
Brown, Greene; Birds and
sharp shooting, trap/removal, repellent application, netting,
Sparrows, Pigeons, Snakes (venomous & nonBats statewide
wildlife damage management consultation, wildlife harassment
venomous)

Statewide

Beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand
capture, habitat modification, minor exclusion, minor repairs,
precision sharp shooting, trap/removal, netting, wildlife damage
management consultation, wildlife harrassment

765-585-3284

Benton, Warren, Fountain,
Tippecanoe, Montgomery,
White, Carroll, Vigo, Vermillion

Warren

Allen

Travis

Allens Critter Control

Bat, Beaver, Chipmunk, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink,
Mole, Muskrat, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Skunk,
Squirrel, Swine, Weasel, Starlings, House Sparrows,
Pigeons, Venomous & non-venomous snakews, turtles

Warren

Moore

James

Moore Wildlife Damage
Control

beaver, groundhog, mole, opossum, raccoon, skunk

trap/removal

765-299-4250

Warren

Warrick

Love

Christopher

Midwest Wildlife Management

beaver, coyote, squirrels, mink, muskrat, opossum,
rabbit, raccoon, fox, skunk, turtles

trap/removal

812-549-1686

Warrick, Posey, Gibson,
Venderburgh, Pike, Spencer

Bat, Beaver, Coyote, Fox, Groundhog, Mink, Mole,
Muskrat, Opossum, Rabbit, Raccoon, Skunk, Squirrel,
venomous and non-venomous snakes, Turtles

beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, flock
harassment/deterrents, hand capture, habitat modification, Minor
exclusion, minor repair, Major exclusion, precision sharp
shooting, Trap/Removal, Netting, wildlife damage management
consultation, Wildlife harassment,wildlife recovery, geese
management-habitat modification, flock harassment

812-431-4389

Vanderburgh, Spencer, Pike,
Posey, Gibson, Dubois,
Warrick

Warrick

Springston

Duane K.

ADC Wildlife Mngmt Services

Washington

Wayne

White

Merry

Schwab

Tiede

Troy

William

Byron W.

Blueriver Nuisance Wildlife
COntrol

Tri-County Pest Control

Honeycreek Animal Damage
Control

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, groundhog, mink, mole, muskrat,
opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole),
dead animal removal, hand capture, flock harassment/deterrents,
skunk, squirrel, weasel,starlings, house sparrows,
habitat modification, minor repairs, trap/removal, wildlfie
pigeons, venomous and non-venomous snakes, turtles,
harassment
starlings, house sparrows, pigeons

812-896-6021

Bat, beaver, chipmunk, groundhog, mink, mole, muskrat,
beaver dam removal, dead animal removal, deodorizing, hand
opossum, rabbit, raccoon, rodent (mouse, rat, vole),
capture, minor exclusion, minor repairs, major exclusion, major 1-888-590-7378,
skunk, squirrel, weasel,starlings, house sparrows,
repairs, Precision sharp shooting, Trap/Removal, netting, wildlife 765-478-5800
pigeons, venomous and non-venomous snakes, turtles,
damange management consultation, wildlife recovery
starlings, house sparrows, pigeons

Beaver, coyote, groundhog, mink, muskrat, opossum,
raccoon, skunk

Hand capture, Precision sharp shooting, Trap/removal, Wildlife
damage management consultation

219-863-3803

Washington, Orange, Scott,
Jackson, Clark, Crawford,
Harrison, Lawrence, Floyd

Wayne, Franklin, Rush,
Fayette, Henry, Hancock,
Union, Randolph, Dearborn

White (Raccoon, Possum,
Skunk, Beaver), Jasper
(Beaver), Pulaski (Beaver),
Carroll (Beaver)

